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'with the Symphonic Band, sc-

”4’ ‘Club president.
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; Thirty and Three

_ considered are requested to fill
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Above is State College’s reply to the Dartmouth Winter
1 Carnival. Erected by anonymous sculpturers, the creation is ~
called Last of the White Cold Mamas. Rumor has it that a coed
posed for the artists. Wonder who it was? (Photo by Andrews)

"Glee 1 Club To Tour

Eastern Carolina.f ‘Q
L Thomas Jefi’erson will be put
to music on the N. C. State
Men’s Glee Club 1963 concert
tour.

Selected Jeffersonian docu-
ments are included in “The
Testament of Freedom," a spe-
cial number to be performed

cording to Pete Lesslie, Glee
The annual concert tour will

begin this Sunday and termi-
nate 'Friday, March 8, with the
annual spring concert in Rey-
nolds Coliseum. The Glee Club
will tour southeastern North
Carolina, including such towns
as Fayetteville, Bladenboro,

Dunn, and Fort
Bragg and Camp Lejeune mili-
tary reservations, Lesslie said.

Featured in the tour reper-
toire are the favorites “April Is
In My Mistress’ Face," “They

the Wind Maria,” and
“The Whippenpoof Song." The

Seeks New Eleven
The Order of Thirty and

Three is looking for eleven out-
standing members of the sopho-
more class.

‘ Thirty and Three is a local
honor society which recognises
annually eleven sophomores who
have exhibited , outstanding lead-
ership in stddent activities ac-
cording to John Carr, president
of the order. “The eleven mem-
bers from each of the sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes
at any given time total thirty-
three, and hence the name,"
Carr said. _

Sophomores who wish to be
out an application blank in 206
Holladay Hall before Tuesday,
-March 19.

Carr stated further that this

March 13 at 4:00 p.m. Nomina-

WWinitiateswiths
'Ithe thirty-third in the organi-

Glee Club Quartet and the
Men’s Quartet will combine to
present th e i r rendition of
“Close Harmony.”

This' year’s Glee Club con-
sists of ninety-five members.
Officers are Peter Lesslie, pres-
ident; _Wendell McGee, vice-
president; Joseph Gardner, sec-
retary; Brian Little, treasurer;
and Je Jackson, publicity
manager. t

Open Election Books

Signal Beginning

Of Spring Politics
The nominations book for

campus elections opens today;
at the College Union Main
Desk. The books will remain
open during regular College
.Union hours and will close

tions are not valid unless signed
by another student and stamped
and initialed by the attendant
at the main desk, according to
Gene Eagle, chairman of the
Elections Committee.

Floyd McCall, Student Gov-
ernment president stated tdday,
“The new election procedures
will permit candidates to sign
up at their convenience—any-
time the College Union is open.
We have changed the sign-up
procedure to permit a maxi-
mum number of students to
seek elected oflices; thus we
expect that the number of va-
cancies in ofiice after the final
election will be below the usual
number.”
A candidate must have a 2.00

run for more than one Student

. March 25

average to run and may not

candidates will be Wat—1:00

lline- Deparlmenis

In Engineering

In Be Soulinized
Nine departments in the

Schotl of Engineering are slated
for reaccreditation in March.
A team 'from the Engineers’

Council for Professional Devel-
opment will visit the College on

and 26 to evaluate
the nine departments. Accord-
ing to Dr. R. G. Carson, Jr.,
director of instruction for the
School of Engineering, the nine
departments are Agricultural
Engineering, Chemical Engi-
neering, Civil Engineering, Civil
Engineering Construction Op-
tion, Electrical Engineering,
Industrial Engineering, Ceram-
ic Engineering, Mechanical En-
gineering, and Aerospace Engi-
neering, which is an option of
Mechanical Engineering.
The ECPD consists of repre-

sentatives from the major pro-
fessional societies such as the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
These men, engineers them-
selves, evaluate the engineering
schools in this country accord-
ing toI staif, curricula, lab facili-
ties, library facilities, teaching
loads, course materials, and
anything else connected with a
given curriculum.

According to Dr. Carson, the
ECPD evaluates engineering
schools every five years. Its last
visit to State was in the Spring

For N
Doug Lientz

“I think that there1s no doubt
that the bill on the name
change will pass,” said State
Senator Ralph Scott, chairman
of the committee which will
consider the bill, told The Tech-
nician last night.
He added, however, that? you

can never tell until the vote is
taken.
The bill proposes that the

name of State College be
changed' to “North Carolina
State, The University of North
Carolina.” It also includes a
provision that Woman’s College
be renamed the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro,
and that all future branches of
the Consolidated University be
named University of North Car-
olina at.

Scott Predicts Sue

anie ChangeB
The bill was resented in the

General A bly yesterday.
Scott said that President Fri-
day and other people involved
with the bill will appear today
to answer legislators’ questions
about it. .
The bill also includes pro-

posals that WC be made co-
educational, that the Ph.D. de-
gree be limited to the Consoli-
dated University, that Char-
lotte, Wilmington, and Ashe-
ville Colleges be turned into
four-year colleges, and that all
community colleges be placed
under the State Board of Edu-
cation.
The controversy over the

name change began last year
when the State College Faculty
Senate asked that the name of ‘
the College be changed to either

North Carolina State UniVe1~
sity or the University of Neill."
Carolina at Raleigh. It broke
into the news last fall when the
Pearsall Report recommuded
that the name be made the Uni- .
versity of North Carolina at A
Raleigh.
At that time the State Col-

lege Alumni Association. the ,
Student Government, the stu- ’
dent body, and several other
groups passed resolutions ask-
ing that the name be changed
to North Carolina State Uni-
versity if a change was to be
made, but not 1,6 the University
of North Carolina at Raleigh.
At that time, North Carolina

State, the University of North
Carolina at Raleigh, a compre-
mise name, was substituted for
the UNCR name in the report.

By Dick Paschall
Careful attention to details

during chemistry lab experi-
ments is one of the primary
considerations for personal safe-
ty, as Tom Sawyer regretfully
learned. ,

Sawyer, a pulp and paper
sophomore frOm Bear Grass,
N. C., was conducting an ex-
periment requiring the use of
a mixture of chemicals, includ-

of 1958.

Scheduled
Student artists will have a

chance to show ofl’ their work
in the first annual student art
cdmpetition to be held here
March 10 through 28.

prints (woodcuts,
silk screens, etchings),
drawings (watercolor, tempora,
pen and ink, pastel). All full-
time undergraduate students
are eligible to enter.
Awards ranging from $5 to

$26 each will be made in each
of the four categories.
Mr. Claude Howell, associate

professor of art at Wilmington
College and a prominent North
Carolina artist who has .won
many state and regional awards
for his work, will judge othe
entries March 9.

Morgon Honored
As 'Prof Of Your‘
The Outstanding Freshman

instructor of the Year Award
was presented yesterday to
John W. Morgan of the Chem-
istry Department by Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman honorary fra-
ternity.
The presentation was made

by CharlesWinton, president of
the fraternity. Winton said that
“there is no finer faculty mem-
ber on campus.”

Government ofl’iee and one M01?“ “id, "1 W“ 791'! muchx
class ofliee, A m of ‘1] surprised, cum, and gladened

[nation’s history. ‘(Su WHO. pl. 4)
p.m. March 13 in the South predateit very much.”

Student Art" COntest

Entries may be submitted 1' l
March 2 through 8 in the cate-

' gories of painting, sculpture,
lithographs,

Commenting on the award,

ing sodium hydroxide, when

Fer March
Students interested. in enter-

ing may pick up entry blanks
at the Main Desk in the College
Union.

By Dick Paschal]
The Pershing Rifles of State

College celebrated their 10th
anniversary yesterday, accord-
ing to 2nd Lt. R. Howard Up-
church, PR Public Information
Officer. .

Chartered in 1953 with 17
members, the Company L-d
ranks have increased to over 80
active members.
The PR’s are composed of

several drill teams. The “March-
ing Sergeants” is the crack drill
unit of the company. The
“Marching Sergeants,” wearing
replicas of Confederate uni-
forms, have appeared in a
large number of parades this
year, according to Upchurch.
'niversary celebration, Col. Lau-
ren W. Merriam, professor of
Military Science, lauded the
PR’s as an organization instru-
mental in upholding the tradi-
=tion and purpose ofthe milibry,
not only among its adm-

‘bers, but throughout e cam-
pus in general.

“I feel that the Pershing
Rifles have done much to devel-
op leadership in the members,

Landmuseof this development

Commenting on the 10th an- I

the cork used as a stopper for
the mixing flask became loose
and the chemicals spewed out,
splashing on his face. The major
injury was to his ' eyes.
Commenting on Sawyer’s con-

dition, Dr. V. M. Hicks, Jr., the
attending physician, stand that
his patient is doing . exception-
ally Well, his progress being
much more rapid than 'at .first
was expected. '-

“I hope that his sight will
not be impared. It’s too early
to make a definite statement,
but Sawyer has progressed so
rapidly that I have high hopes
for a good recovery,” comment-
ed Dr. Hicks.
The accident occurred last

Friday in an organic chemistry
lab bn the third floor of With-
ers. The lab instructor imme-

RH Celebrate Birthday

holding the top positions in the
cadet corps,” he stand.

Col. Merriam added that the
local anniversary celebration
gives prestige to the national

ofleadership,theyhaveheen l'. Yea Nutraad.

Pershing Bile olieers: Front row,left to right. 2‘ his“.
lay Moss, Kathy Canaday—sponser, Capt. Gerald N.

Back row, left to right, 1st Sgt. Larry Sloan. fl 1 ~
Howard Upehurch, 2nd Lt. Donald W. Coon. 2nd Lt. "
Ward,and2ndht.8.8eett1‘rott.tletpictaned:an . ‘

Student Injured In Chem Lab
diately flushed the eye with a
solution of boric acid and
water, according to Dr. Ralph
C. Swann-y head of the chemis-
try department.
“The lab instructor did II

she could for Sawyer before
sending him to a doctor who
could better care for the b,
jury,” stated ”Swann.
IQuestioned about laboratory

safety procedures, Swann said, ‘
“Actually, we have what' we
think are suflicient precautions
for accidents that can happen
in the lab. At the present, we
are considering the possibility
of requiring students to wear
safety glasses when
with any. chemicals which could
cause physical damage.

“First aid equipment as
(800 STUDENTS. I)... 4)

organization and brings to mind
the purpose of the Pershing
Rifles, which is the develop-
ment of leadership and the ad-
vancement of the military.
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I's'Unnecessary
Jiauzident in the chemistry lab in Withers, which
when studenthar'hvcdaysandoeflithave

. mm hi- eyesisht.bointi opt iterationat
, should nolongerbe' Labersw

.:Mchem'ntry‘ labs, by nature deal with dengerous
' ' _,g, jute ahd materials, but they too seldom have

' _pre-_ or post-accident protection. The third
” s_ where the accident happened does not
wshowers for use in case of spilled chemicals,

' «. ‘3? metexperience, we know that labora-
3!general do not reduire sufiicient personal pro-

. TextileChemutry building is equipped with
' i faucetsWhich can easily be adjusted to wash out
or clean from the sign rapidly spilled chemicals.

' . ' in also pull showers in every rest room in the
" ' area. These or comparable precautions should

{has post-accident measure are only part of the pre-
' which should be taken, however. A more efl'ec-

.‘ One, tighter restrictions shouldbe placed on in-
dual protective equipment. Glasses, gloves, and simi-

it! protective clothing should be required in all labs
whieh handle inflammable, poisonous, or corrosive ma-
”finals. If the student who was recently injured had
beenrequired to wear protective goggles, he would not

11heis the infirmary and would not have had the worry of
, a” e loss of sight.

>4 ._Also,'there is oneother We the departments should
cake which would probably do more to improve safety
1}" 'f'éhit’ditions in laboratories than .any thing else. That is,
’ infinite lab instructors to watch student experiments
more closely. The lab instructors should be able to tell
when someone is conducting an experiment in a danger-
iiusmanner and should stop any student from possibly
injurmg himself. Too often, we have seen lab instruc-
,«ythis start an experiment and leave the room, not return-

' dng until the end of the period. This is both danger-
119. one and irresponsible when there is a possibility that a
stitdent might get injured while conducting an experi-
ment.
While we realize that more equipment to minimize

' residents after they happen falls under the heading of
money and also realize that money is hard to come by

ii" ”at this school, the preventive measures which we have
' outlined should do much to make curative or first aid
equipment superfluous.

The Technician
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Theat bekfiggrgflemthat?may 11 a m y
We flower». 1 trestle:why the trash in Brag Dorm
has to be burned in the built-in
incinerators? Why can’t it be
put in the Demer trash com
tainers and carried off? Every-
day, trash is hurried in the two
incinerators in each wing of the
dorm. One of the nuisancesis
the smell of the burnin trash.
Even the windows can’t shut
out all of the smell. Not only
the smell, but the a that
ar'ah’t trapped by the protec-
tive” screens settle on nearby
cars, making . dark blotches on.
the paint finishes if the cars
have moisture on them.
Sometimes, the ashes are so

thick, it looks like a blizzard.
And finally, if one’s windows
are open, the ashes are filtered
again by the screen and deposit-
ed on everything in the room.
I hope my letter will raise some
comment, as there are two sides
to every story.

Tommy Freeman
To the Editor , ,

In reply to one “Butch” Nel-
son about his rather unimagina-
tive display of defense concerne
ing WKNC’s-role in the resigna-
tion of one-half, of the station’s
announcing staff, the following
missive—is offered to the'body of
associates of this institution.
The role that a college educa-

tion sets in a student's life and
activity is of ' great importance;
however, the goal under discus:
'sion is not that of a college ed-
ucation but that of the activity
of “Radio Station’{ WKNC. The
opportunity that WKNC has
for serving the students is un-
excelled by any other branch
of student publicationsk they
have the opportunity of reach-
ing the vast majority of the
students eVery day of the week.
The “radio station” thus could,
and by all rights, should be the

Letters To The Editor

Srinlung Fires AndWKNC
information basic'ate the stu-
dent We dailyceilege a‘ctivi-
tic. As explainedby Mr. Nel-
lfii, the first stepW attain-
ing this goal is to provide a
programming service that is
iattractive to the potential stu-
dent audience; the only means
01. doing. so is to ofler. fte, the.
students ,such a format .as is
not available from other sour-
ces. This they (WKNC) have
proported to do, but1n their own
narrow mindedness have failed
miserably. In their eyes the
only type of programming other
than that presented at this time
is rock and roll. This we do not
advocate! However, the present
format. is . nearly identical to
that offered by several other
stations in the area. In. this
business of radio broadcasting

By Dwight Minkler
About thirty members of the

Freshman Diners’ Club braved
a fierce blizzard Tuesday night
to hear three State College pro-
fessors speak on “Motivations
for College Life.” ,

Professor Edward J. Stshel
of the Chemical Engineering De-
partment and Professors Lowell
S. Wintonend Arnold R. Nol-
stud of the Mathematics Depart-
ment spoke in the North Parlor
of the YMCA building;

They pointed out that the
primary motivation for most
students in entering college was
external motivations were men-
tioned such as security, prestige,
a family, and kids.
The professors agreed that in-

ternal motivations for going to
college such as satisfaction,
feelings of accomplishments,
and the sheer joy of learning
should replace external motiva-
tions as the college student ma-
tures. It was emphasized that
students should learn to thinkmost important single source of

Minute Courses -.

By Herb Allred ,
This evening's topic, dear read-

er, is zoology 103, general zool-
ogy. Zoology, as we al know,
is the study of animals and how
they are put together. You will
not, however, be required to put
any animals together in this
course. As a matter of fact,
most of your time will be spent
taking them apart. This is
known as ‘dissection.’
You and your lab-partner will

be assigned a white rat to dis-
sect for the course. This has a
drawbacks, as J. Robert Xipboid
will tell you. J. Robert was
holding the rat down with ' his
foot so his lab-partner could
dissect the rodent. Well, as fate
would have it, J. Robert had an
over-zealous lab-partner. With
one quick swish of his deft
scape], J. Robert’s lab-partner
completely decapitated the rat
and the better part of J. Robert’s
foot. Rest in peace, J. Robert
Xiphoidls foot..
Glands play an important

part in animal physiology.
There are 7 four glands in the
body, the most important of
which is the nares gland which
makes hair grow in your nose.
You will also be required to

know something about the bones
of the body. Briefly, the bones
of the head are four; the chin
bone, and the forehead bone.
The chest is composed=of three
bones; the ribs, the back bone,
and the wish bone. Finally, the
pelvis is made up’ of three bones;
santa fe.

' QUESTIONS
1. Dissectyourraemmateis

the atehison, topeka,,and the " '

Zoology 103'
tropical fish while he is at class
and“ identify these parts; the
eyes, the head, the tail, and the .
insides.

2. Compare a beetle with a
Volkswagon.

3. Put some salt on a slug.

critically and analytically rather .

there are not Just the dimen-
sions biachba'nd white butmany

WKNC alone has the possibility
of displaying the entire spec-
trum‘ not just classical, nor fazz,
nor rock and roll, but a properly
blended assortment .as would be
enticing to the student body as
a whole, an assortment so ar-
ranged as to match the moods
and demands of the time of day
and of the potential audience.
Included1n such a formatwould
be the presentation of such in-
formation as is vitally necessary
in the daily aetivities of every
student and which is not avail-
able on the other sources. That
body of information that fits
this description is immense and
readily available to any news

Profs Meet Fresh Diners
than depend on memorization
and emotion.

‘.'r~ rgathering'organ '
To this fitsneither of

above functions has been
“The individual should try

the new and not remain with?the
old. Mr. Nelson about?
this statement of basic fact .to
the operation of the ow
tion of which be is the hind.
The idea of programming a
restricted style of so called
“listenable music" is not new to
WKNC (nor to any other radio
st h t1 o n. definitihn of
“listenable” condenses 3 that idea
into the basic goal of
radio station, excluding the re-
sponsibiiity of informing the
public. This one. idea is at
present and has been for several
years the only goal of radio
station WKNC. The communi-
cati of vital campus nerve has
been reduced to an insignificant
portion of the station’s activiti-c
ties, past and present. It is time-
(long overdue) that. WKNC
broaden its View, expend :into '

(See LETTERS, page 4) '

CU Sets Dance Group

fig,
e;,.

“it's the thing to do.” Other ' '

Forty girls in tights at the College Union?
The modern dance group from Woman’s College will pre-

sent a dance concert Sunday night at 7:00 p.m. in the College
Union Ballroom.
The company of forty members, directed by Miss Virginia

Moomaw, will perform choreographical dances to the music of
Anton Dvorak and Henry Mancini. The performance is spon-
sored by the Womsn’s College Recreation Association and'
the CU Dance Committee.

bone, the ,cheek bone, the nose ' i '

“m‘u
HEMUST 815 NEW Mow/b '1
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(Pack In ,

'2 Stand "This Weekend

9

' in the first round of the Atlan-
_. tic Coast Conference basketball

~ have been paired against the

«neck as League-#1 action saw.

W Alpha (0-6) by a 43-36.
" margin, Young pumped in 22
. points to lead PKA: K. Sig‘and

“Spence once, again, who pro-

0

Meeting South ct'rtum teams

toumament is getting‘ to be an
Old" habit for North Carolina
State. A bad habit at that!
Now Case and his Wolfpack
ers in the fourth game of

e opening round double-
headers, ,starting Thursday in
State’s Reynolds Coliseum. As
was the case last year, State
defeated Clemson twice in the
. lar season. This year State
n at Clemson, 56-55, in the

season’s opener, and two weeks
ago dropped 'the- Tigers, 66-50,
in Charlotte.

‘ ,“But in tournament basket-
ball all records and regular sea-
son performances mean noth-
ing,” said Case, a tournament
master until the past two years.
“A team can get hot and win
all the marbles. It is anew
season all over again. A three

Home

State met South Carolina in
the opening round of the 1959
ACC tournament, and almost
didn’t make it to its last cham-
pionship victory. The Wolfpack
wastdown three points -to' the
Gamecocks with 13 seconds to
play and South Carolina had
the ball. Bataan interception and
a three-point play by the Wolf-
pack’s Bob MacGillvray tied it
up and State won in overtime,
75-72. The Pack then went on
to defeat 'Virginia, and North
Carolina for its fourth and last
ACC title.
As has been a Case tradition

in most of his' season's with
the Wolfpack, his teams are
pointed toward the conference
tournaments. State has gotten
balanced scoring from Jon
Speaks (12.8), Pete Auksel
(12.2), Rohloil‘ (11.7), John Key
(10.0), Whitfield and Larry La-
kins (8.0) over 'the Pack's 9-10
season.gam'e season!” he remarked.

Eran-DormTourney

PairingsSettled
By Jim Miller

Regular season play in the
Fraternity League ended this
its leaders, Kappa Sigma (5-1)
roll over Sigma Chi (2-4) by a ,
48-21 score, Team led the K.
Sigs with 12 points. Pi Kappa
Alpha. (5-1) defeated ‘ Lambda

PKA will represent League #1
in the playofis.
In League #2, Sigma Phi ‘Ep-

silon failed to get the much-
wanted first place tie with Kap-
pa Alpha as the KAs (6-0) de-
feated SPE (4-2) 53-39. It was
polled KA with 24 tallies.

In other League #2 action,
Tau Kappa Epsilon (1-5) won

clinchdd at least a tie for the
title with two games left to

second place teams from each
section, will enter the first round
of the championship play-oils,
the Section #3 title will be de-
cided by a draw.

‘Gi‘e
natural

way to make
an

l

impression!
4,. 33*-‘-

out over Sigma Alpha Mu (1-5)
56-38. Snow had 24 points for
the winners. KA and SPE won
the tournament slots from
League #2.
in In League #3 competition,
'Sigma Alpha Epsilon (3-3)
pulled a 39-27 upset over Sigma
Nu (4-2) which knocked the
‘Nus out of a tie for first place.
Brown had 11 for the SAE
iteam. Theta Chi (5-1) sewed
up the first place position by
overpowering Sigma Pi (0-6)
with a 48-19 score, Rhodes col-
hcted 16 points for T. Chi.
Theta Chi and Sigma Nu will
defend League #3 honors in
the tournament.
In League #4, Jim Skidmore

bucketed 31 points for Phi Kap-
pa Tau (4-2) in a 54-49 ambush
of previously undefeated Alpha
Gamma Rho (5-1). Coble led
AGR with 12 tallies. The can-
celled game between Farmhouse
and Delta Sigma Phi will be
played later on this week. AGR
and either Delta Sig. or PKT
will represent League #4 in
tourney action.

Turlington .won the Section
#2 championship in Dormitory

etball action Monday night
while Tucker #1 and Tucker #2
tied for the Section #3 title.
Bragaw South clinched the Sec-
tion #1. championship last week.

,. completed
’fieir schedqu except for #4,
where undefeated Watauga has
All sections have

“Dacron-worsted”
Tropical Suits

This tropical is a classic
of understatement. The

' patterns are restrained, the
fabric is a self-reliant
blending of Dacron and
worsted that takes the
warm and “humid days in
style. Thilored by College
Hall...naturally. 55.00
(Avail-Ha inMicand immanent.)
flarattg lrn's Ira:

Raleigh Chapel Hill

play. Since both the first and ’

Donn Handball f

lull: Table Tennis

llear Completion .
3! Jim Ols-

In Handball, Bagwell kept its
recordperfectats-Otostayin
the winners bracket along with
Berry, who defeated Bect‘tm
earlier in the week. Bagwell de-
feated Bragaw North 3-0. Bag-
well will meet Berry in an im-
portant match to decide the‘
winners bracket championship
next week, with the winner
meeting the losers bracket
champions to determine the
dormitory championship. ‘

In Table Tennis, defending
champions Alexander and Bra-
gaw North both won their
matches to advance to the win-
ners bracket finals to be play- .
ed next week. Alexander whip-
ped Becton 2-1 and North
easily took care of Owem
3-0. In losers bracket action
Tuesday night, Owen #2 took
the measure of Berry 2-1, Tuck-
er Ill edged Tucker #2 2-1,
Welch-Gold-Fourth swept all 3
matches to defeat "Bagwell,

E}.

Watauga.

additions for the

.............

7H 3‘32:

while Turlington won out over ‘

'I'HE BELI. TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: PAUL" SAEGER, JR.

Paul Saeger (B.S.E.E., 1957) just received another pro-
motion in Southern Bell’s Nashville District. He was named
Account Manager in the Marketing Department. He’ll
mainly be concerned with Data Processing.

On earlier assi ments, Paul engineered outside plant ‘
ashville District and set up the funda-

mental plans for the city’s Educational TV program.

.1 "i" *i'lcsl‘mcuw ’-
“II-130.196:

"in”! task-w' tr'3 1962-63 Va

33“"it. 7 'l . Q .
Front row (L-R) Manager Richard Fault, Jon Speaks, Gary Kale, Tommy ll

Erb, Ken Rohlofl'.
attacks, In

Middle Row—Assistant Coach Press Maravich, Pom Sinnock, John Arganbright, Bobby
Mayton, Les Robinson, Don Greiner.

Back Row—Larry Worsley', Jim Whitfield, Pete Aukscl, Ron Gossell, John Key, Larry La-
kins, Smedes York, Head Coach Everett Case.

In 1961, he joined the Transmission Engineering group
A in the Tennessee Area Office and designed carrier systems,
switchboards and special service circuitry.

Paul Saeger and other young en 'neers like him in Bell
Tele hone Companies throughout t e country help bring
the lilhest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

sen TELEPHONE COMPANIES

fi
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-TllE-MONTH



. ‘ anI newIc u...
. m .

\

yids—183.1

:oldTVloangeonthe

The hours will be from
am from bottom. Les

= “Adm, To. Bentley, Ralph

"‘ uwWWcenter” will eoonhe opened

BeatenThepurposcofthisrosmistoprovideState'
‘ a place where students can get together over a cup of

.afldiscussvarioustapinCofl'eewillbesold attive
_ ,. acupaadalibraryofbooks and magazines willbepro-

‘ m will also be provided and student art will be displayed.

second floor of the E.‘ 8. King

am. until 11:30 pm. daily. A
Larson, Dick Gabriel, Garland
eel, Holly Healer, and Bob Hare.

(Photo by Andrews)
‘New Method Employed
For Estimating
"CS Building Times

new way of estimating the
t-' time needed to complete con-

struction is being employed
i "gin several State College proj-

acts.
‘ i Thiswnew method is known as

"the Critical Path Method. Ac-
Ii‘éi ‘lann, Jr., professor of Civil

{Engineering the method can-
” slate at an arrow diagram of the
lifeereut phases of the construc-

tion project. The original method
"6 i used to schedule projects can-
" sisted of a bar chart which

{showed overlapping functions
‘ ortime but did not clearly dif-

terminate the effects of the over-
lapping. The CPM, Prof. Mann
stated, permits a distinctive
separation of planning and of
pehoduling operations. Compu-
torscan also be used for CPM

"ll' but could not be used for the
bar chart method.

Prof. Mann has used CPM on
Fraternity Row, the new Civil
Engineering building, and the
new general lab building on the
campus and the new Wachovia

.I. ‘ ‘Bank building on North Fay-
'" otteville Street.

3. ,(a:rdl‘ll

L. The Civil Engineering De-
‘5. partment and the College Ex-

tension Division have sponsored
a short course on CPM which

open to applicants from a
wide area. The course was so
successful that it was scheduled
a second time and is tentatively

scheduled for April 5 and 6.

cording to Prof. Carroll L.

wANrED

:‘National Guard Honest John Rocket

WEEJUNE

This brown antiqued 3-eyelet
Waeiun tie with grain leather
“tip and quarters and smooth
vamp and back stays ‘is the
latest addition of comfort and
styling to the Bass Weeiun line.

1 8.95

harem] men's Near
Hllsbaro at State College .

.SGlloctiaas.
‘IWIm-ml)

BallroomodtheCoilcgeUnion
following the closing of the
hooks. Micalnpaign material
maybediatrihntedbeforothis

‘meeting,laglosaid.
“Prospective

”.(Gaatinasd from no 8)

rock and roll. The

theregion of the heresodore
untried, and concentrate on of-
feringtothestudentsthegaals
for which the radio station was
established, even if this neces-

candidates sitates the inclusion of some
. should be aware of the cam-
paignrulesandgotothemeat-
ingsthattheElectionsCoaInIit-

of
WKNC must realise that
WKNC is a service to theistu-
dent body which supporto it at
the rate of $6,000 annually; that
they (the stair), are only the

'7 held March 28 and the run-03s servantsof the student body.
A In the narrowmindedness of

themanegeaient,_alroady do-
scribed,’thcirrdusaltosesths
entirepicturehasladtoan-
tagoslislus toward- those who. ,
favortherequiredchangss; an-*
tagonislas that have made it
impossible to communicate a
broader point. or view. rm
antagonisms have led over. the.
last semester to the ultimate
resignation of those who are
willing to elect a change to-
ward the better service of the — c: 1.2%m"
student body. 7.7-2!“

.J.Liadsayhller_

will interview on this campus as, n.5, mo.

Aeronautical, Electronics,

Electrical, Mechanical

and Chemical Engineers:

Physicists; Mathematicians;

Engineering Mechanics

,/ V \*\
(cannula?!)

The AiResearch divisions of the Garrett Corpora-
tion are among the most successful organizations
in the fascinating field of producing specially
designed aerospace systems and components for
prime manufacturers or government agencies.
They also compete in industrial and commercial
fields on an international basis.

At Carrett-AiResearch the products are highly
engineered. You work on advanced systems and
equipment doing much original design and state
of the art work. The majority of your engineering

AlRaaea‘roh Division
Loa Angaloa. California

Space environmental control systems (for Mercury, Gemini,
Apollo space vehicles).

.. Central air data computing systems, submarine controls.
Miniature cryogenic refrigeration systems using high speed

(l50,000 rpm) turboexpanders.
life sciences studies for space.
High speed (48,000 rpm), high frequency power generation

systems. Static power converters and controllers.
Supersonic transport aircraft studies. ,
Waste heat recuperators for gas turbine engines.
Aircraft environmental systems utilizing Freon and air cycle

refrigeration.
Aircraft engine control systems.
Missile and spacecraft accessory power systems, thrust vec-

tor steering, reaction attitude controlsystoms.
Environmental space radiators, evaporatars, condensers.
4420°F to 22009F heat transfer systems.

\

Friday Mar. 8

background and training will not be wasted; you
will need it to solve the problems encountered in
the development of sophisticated equipment.

The demand and respect. for an intense engineer-
, ing effort at Garrett-AiResearch creates a profes-
sional atmosphere that is second to none in the
aerospace industry.

To help you in job placement, an orientation
program covering several months is available to
acquaint you with various laboratory, design and
development assignments.

AlReaoaroh Dl’vlaion
Phoonlx, Arizona

Aircraft gas turbines for onboprd auxiliary power,heli-
copter prime power, ground support applications for
aircraft and tactical missile units.

Pneumatic, hydraulic and electromechanical systems and
controls for aircraft and missiles.

Cryogenic fluid control systems.
Industrial gas turbine systems providing electrical power
and air conditioning for buildings.

Nuclear engine control systems.
Jot aircrafi starters, constantspeed drive-starter units.
Special purpose pneumatic analog computers for process

industries. ,
Air moving and control systems for Ground Effects Machine

vehicles.
Gear box drives.
Nuclear and solar power conversion system for space.
Air turbine motors.

' Make an appointment to meet with GarrettAiRescarch interviewers on your campus.
LiteratureIs available at your engineering placement oficc. t .

”RESEARCH MIWFACTUMNG DlVlSlONS 0 Los Angclcs 9, Callfornla 0 Phoenix, Arizona
Systemsand Components for:

Aircraft, Missile, Spacecralt, Electronic, Nuclear and Industrial Applications


